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Wishing Our Many Friends in Hull
Another Summer Full of Sun and Fun!

Enjoy Our Gazebo at
Veterans Memorial Park.
It’s Our Thank-You for
Your Continued Support!

Pyne-Keohane Funeral Home
Serving Hull & Hingham Since 1898
21 Emerald Street, Hingham, MA
781-749-0310
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‘Wish you were here!’
The golden age of picture postcards in the U.S.
By Fred Bassett
Picture postcards in the United States began
with the souvenir issues sold at the World Columbian Exposition in Chicago in 1893. The hobby of postcard collecting began soon after and
continued unabated until the beginning of World
War I. After the onset of war, the postcard album, a book second in importance only to the
family Bible, suddenly vanished from the parlor.
The Columbian Exposition cards proved to be
so successful that publishers in other parts of the
country were emboldened to issue views featuring large cities, historic landmarks, and popular
vacation resorts. Like the exposition cards, these
were also well received, despite the fact that the
federal government subjected them to the full-letter postage rate of two cents while governmentissued postals could be mailed at one cent. Public
demand to use privately printed postcards became so great by 1898, however, that Congress
granted a concession and lowered the postage

rate to a penny. After 1898, the postcard industry
was off and running, and so was the hobby.
Postcard collecting had become widespread
in Europe by the turn of the century. By 1905, it
had reached comparable proportions in the United States. The enormous growth of the postcard
craze in this country, within so few years, can
be attributed to many factors, including a shift
in tastes of the American public from sentiment
to modern art, and the development of a sales
and distribution network of jobbers and importers
that linked German printers with small town merchants (who wanted to immortalize Main Street
on viewcards) and retail outlets, such as drugstores, bookshops, newsstands, and department
stores, which strongly promoted the sale of postcards, since they required small amounts of display space and bore a good profit.
The initial souvenir cards of vacation resorts
and big cities gradually evolved into diverse lines,
which included viewcards, comics, holiday greetings, and advertising. This diversity placed post-
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cards within the means and interests of almost
everyone.
The decade between 1905-1915 – the Golden Age of Postcards – saw postcard collecting
reach a zenith of staggering proportion. Literally millions of postcards were printed, imported,
sold and mailed. Official U.S. Post Office figures
for the year ending June 30, 1908 revealed that
approximately 700 million postcards had been
mailed in this country. By 1913, the total number
mailed had increased to more than 900 million,
and, by this date, the craze was reportedly on the
decline!
During the postcard’s heyday, people bought
them for the simple pleasure of owning them.
They preserved the cards carefully in albums or
posted them to friends and relatives with the expectation of receiving many in return. In essence,
postcards served as an inexpensive form of entertainment in almost every American home, just
as radio and television were in later eras.
Visitors often viewed with delight the heavily
padded postcard albums adorning parlors, liv-
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ing rooms, and sun porches. PostHe was also there when disasters
cards were so ubiquitous that a per– fires, floods, earthquakes, train
son could not visit any sizable town
wrecks – occurred. The political cliwithout seeing them in almost every
mate and figures of the time were
store window – either for sale, or for
also recorded, as were the Prohibithe sheer delight of sharing a view.
tion and Suffrage movements.
In turn, postcard publishers endeavFurthermore, the postcard reored not only to sell cards embracing
flected the attitudes, pastimes, sena variety of subjects, but also tried to
timents, and tastes of the American
provide for the public a postcard of
people. They advertised the prodcharm and originality, often superbly
ucts available to the consumer and
colored and even embossed.
featured the current vogue in fashAt first postal regulations permitions. Heroes and celebrities of all
ted only the name and address of the
kinds were portrayed on postcards,
recipient on the back, so by necessias was home, mother and the flag.
ty, messages defaced the illustrated
They also covered love and courtside. In 1907, however, the Post Ofship, humor, racial attitudes, sports,
fice Department relented. The back
and sexy girls.
of the postcard could be split down
All of which does not even begin
the middle to provide space for both
to speak of the almost infinite numcorrespondence and address. This This 1905 postcard labeled ‘State Bath House Nantasket Beach ber of viewcards depicting Amerepochal decision saved the picture; Mass.’ was created by the Detroit Publishing Company, one of the ica’s main streets, civil buildings,
unless, of course, someone chose to most famous names in the trade. In 1910, a Hull visitor named Susie schools, churches, businesses,
mark an “x” over a hotel window or mailed this card to a friend in New Hampshire. Postage was a penny. factories, trolleys, railroads, amusewhatever.
ment parks, lakes, rivers, mountains,
The additional message space enand cemeteries.
hanced the use of postcards for communication and relatives without the burden of extensive writTo supply the insatiable demand for postat a time when people traveled less frequently, ing. The postcard industry promoted this point as cards, publishers sprang up like wildflowers.
telephones were few, and the postal system was much as literary critics decried it. To some the Frequently, they had their pictures printed in
quite efficient. Greetings were often posted Dec. fine art of letter-writing appeared threatened with Germany, where lithographic techniques were
24 for Christmas and Jan. 1 for New Year’s Day. extinction.
superior and painstaking workmanship was very
Picture postcards were more than just a means cheap. One of the most famous names in the
Cards were frequently mailed ahead to announce
a family visit or sent as an invitation to friends for of communication; they provided a portrait of life postcard trade was the Detroit Publishing Comparties. Much of the news conveyed was trivial in America, especially life in the first two decades pany, with almost 16,000 views taken by its phoand mundane, the exact sort of detail that makes of the 20th century. Postcards were produced tographers, who traveled all over the country.
up the day-to-day life of humanity today. Progress for every occasion. At a time when newspapers
Most of their cards were models of color,
or decline in the state of health of relatives was (especially in small towns) carried few if any pho- composition, and meticulous detail. A firm which
meticulously chronicled; cards were sent to con- tographs, the postcard offered an incredibly inex- rivaled Detroit for quality during the height of the
vey news of death and birth, purchases at stores, pensive and convenient way to capture people, postcard craze was the Rotograph Company in
church activities, and employment. In other places, and events.
New York City. The quality of its gravure style
Whenever America paraded or celebrated views was exceptionally high.
words, to the general public, postcards provided
a convenient way to keep in touch with friends anything, the postcard photographer was there. • Continued on page 7

3 LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU BETTER.

NANTASKET PHARMACY
480 NANTASKET AVE. · HULL, MA

Your Hometown Pharmacy Since 1986
Open Mon. - Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. · Sat. & Sun. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
www.nantasketpharmacy.com • free delivery

Locke & White Dental Associates, LLC
“High Tech Team Approach to Quality Dentistry”

– Stephen A. Locke, D.M.D., M.S. –
– J. Locke White, D.M.D. –
– Saloni Angra, D.M.D. –

General Dentistry
& Orthodontics

PHONE 781-925-1270

529 Nantasket Avenue
Hull, MA 02045
781 925-5100

HINGHAM CENTRE PHARMACY

294 MAIN ST. · HINGHAM, MA · www.hinghamcentrepharmacy.com

PHONE 781-749-1277

SCITUATE PHARMACY

384 GANNETT RD. · SCITUATE, MA · www.scituatepharmacy.com

PHONE 781-545-1020

www.lockeandwhitedmd.com

SeaBreeze
Gallery Gifts
& Florals

Greeting Cards – Cosmetics – Lottery

Russell Stover Candies

Balloons – Video Rentals – Beach Supplies
Full Line of Herbal & Homeopathic Products…
AND UNMATCHED PERSONAL SERVICE!

We are a unique family owned gallery offering
fine art, jewelry, cards, prints, nautical wreaths
and florals most with a nautical theme created
by Hull artisans.
526 Nantasket Ave., Hull, MA 02045 ~ 781-925-4700

Open Wednesday - Sunday. Across from Weinberg’s Bakery.
Most major credit cards accepted. Find us on Facebook!
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Nantasket gaming ran afoul of state gambling laws in ’61
By Christopher J. Haraden
Although the Supreme Court has now cleared
the way for the legalization of sports betting, the
earlier debate over fantasy sports wagers by fans
of the DraftKings and FanDuel websites — is it
gambling or a contest relying on the knowledge
and skills of players? — can trace its roots to
a similar controversy over gambling right here at
Nantasket Beach during Paragon Park’s heyday.
In August 1961, Paragon owner Larry Stone
and five other amusement men were charged
with violating the state’s anti-gambling laws for
running games that paid cash prizes.
Stone operated Bing-O-Reno, while David

Baker of nearby Funland ran a game called Skill
Light. John Simmons, whose amusement holdings included the Hilarity Hall funhouse at Paragon until it burned in 1955, owned the Fascination electronic bingo game along the amusement
strip.
The owners of the three games and their respective managers, Samuel Burstein, Sidney
Baker, and Leonard Hersch, were all arraigned
on the illegal gaming charges in Hingham District
Court.
Law enforcement alleged that the machines
amounted to little more than “old-fashioned lotteries dressed up with electronic gimmicks,”
even though the games had been running mostly

ONE OF HULL’S SUMMER DELIGHTS
FOR 38 YEARS!

undisturbed at Nantasket and other resorts for
years.
The only difference in the summer of 1961
was the man in charge. Frank S. Giles, a former
Methuen state representative and unsuccessful
candidate for governor, took over as Massachusetts commissioner of public safety in July. Within
weeks, he launched an anti-gambling crusade,
sending State Police detectives to try winning
at the games on Aug. 22. Not surprisingly, the
novices reported losing money. Incensed, Giles
ordered the games shut down immediately.
Operators at Riverside Park in Agawam,
Mountain Park in Holyoke, Lincoln Park in Dartmouth, Whalom Park in Lunenburg, and along

Paragon
Boardwalk
Fun for the Whole Family on Nantasket Beach

Pizza – Subs – Seafood Dinners – Fried Dough & more!
CALL IN YOUR ORDER, TAKE OUT OR DELIVERY
183A Nantasket Avenue • 781 925-9019

ARCADE • MINI-GOLF • FASCINATION
LOCAL ART • FOOD + DRINKS
www.paragonboardwalk.com
781-925-0011 • Open 7 Days a Week

ARCADE

197 Nantasket
Ave,
Hull
@paragonboardwalk

Summer Guide Ad.indd 6

Come Home to HULL

5/23/18 4:35 PM

*Serving you for 30 years and counting!*

CAROUSELS & SHIPS
GIFT SHOPS

Across from Nantasket Beach,
187 Nantasket Ave. 781-925-4975
“Your discount
beach headquarters”

IF YOU NEED IT AT THE
BEACH… WE HAVE IT!

Beachwear, T-Shirts,
Sunglasses, Jewelry, Souvenirs,
Beach Toys, Gifts, Body Boards,
New England Salt Water Taffy,
Towels, Cabana Tents,
Umbrellas & more…
AT LOW, LOW PRICES
YOU WON’T BELIEVE!!
YOU CAN REALLY SHOP HERE!!
Go to

WWW.NANTASKETBEACHSTUFF.COM

Let us help you reach your Real Estate goals. . .
whether buying or selling,
you can trust the Conway name.
412 Nantasket Avenue, Hull

781-925-1050
www.jackconway.com

to view an expanded selection of
Hull & Nantasket Beach
gifts & clothing!

Our selection of clothing
includes the only official
licensed “Nantasket Beach
Lifeguard” sweats, tees, and
shorts, along with Paragon Park
& Go to Hull shirts.
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By this time, Giles
had stepped up his
campaign,
revoking
every permit in the
state for Sunday entertainment, from coinoperated
machines
in the parks to exotic
dancers in the nightclubs.
“This
weekend,
clearly, will be one of
austerity,” the Boston
Herald somberly declared.
•••••
FASCINATION
and similar games that
paid cash prizes occasionally prompted
questions from law
enforcement, but most
police chiefs familiar
Fascination has been packing in enthusiastic patrons for 100 years with the operations paid
and remains a vital component of the new Paragon Boardwalk en- them little attention,
tertainment complex at Nantasket. Fascination’s century mark will be pointing out that they
celebrated with a special evening of adult fun and games on Saturday, were licensed by the
June 2. [Tom Herde file photo]
state and had been in
existence for decades.
In the traditional Fascination setup, players sit
the beach in Salisbury complied with the state’s
directive. Gamesmen at Nantasket and Revere at individual tables, each with 25 holes and corresponding lights on a backboard. The spaces
beaches stayed open.
In their appearance before Judge Harry Kalus on the backboard are lit when a single ball is
in Hingham District Court on Aug. 25, the game successfully rolled down the slight incline into
managers pleaded not guilty. Their attorneys cit- the corresponding hole. The ball returns and the
ed an earlier court decision that declared Fasci- player rolls it again. All tables play against each
nation and similar amusements to be games of other in a race to achieve five lights in a row.
In the words of the game barker, who controls
skill, although it has proven difficult to pinpoint
the exact details of this aspect of the case. Kalus the start and end of each round from a perch in
interrupted the arraignment of the three men to the center of the room, there is “a winner every
allow prosecutors to file formal charges against time.” The house takes a cut of each game, but
the game owners. He then released the manag- the element of skill exists, the owners contend, in
determining which player has the ability to guide
ers on $500 bail each.

the balls into the correct holes more quickly than
his or her opponents. Conversely, in bingo, the
skills of the player have no bearing on the numbers appearing on the bingo card or in which order the balls are drawn from the drum.
Once a staple of amusement resorts, Fascination parlors have dwindled to only a handful remaining across the country. With the machines
aging and replacement parts difficult to obtain,
the number will continue to decline.
“Some stay-up-lates who don’t dig Johnny
Carson but like to gamble can be found until all
hours playing Fascination… A breed unto themselves, these housewives, truck drivers, teenagers, and assorted nomads would probably be
at the racetrack, if they could afford the losses.
Instead they prefer to risk a dime at a time, trying for prizes at a game that has been around
for several decades,” was how one 1960s newspaper account described the inside of a Fascination parlor. “Some of the steady players have
been coming around for years; just can’t stay at
home, it seems, and there is a sort of clubhouse
atmosphere with people greeting other regulars
in a chummy way. While it looks easy, actually it
is a game of skill with experienced players able
more often to guide the rubber balls into the right
holes.”
Bing-O-Reno is very similar to Fascination, but
involves seven balls instead of one, while Skill
Light consists of a wheel with a circle of numbered lights. When the player pushes the button,
the numbers quickly light up in order; the object
is to push a second button to stop the game with
a selected number lit.
Another popular game, Skilo, was played at
Nantasket for years, until it was specifically outlawed by state statute in 1953. Players toss a
ball over the counter onto a field that has been
divided into numbered sections; the winner is the
player with money on the number where the ball
lands. If nobody chose that number, the house
• Continued on page 7

CELEBRATING OUR 90TH YEAR!
Paragon Carousel – Carousel Creamery – Paragon Park Museum
Jun 17		
Flag Day on Father’s Day		
Jun 24		
Seaside Home & Garden Tour
Jul 6,13,20,27 Friday Morning Story Time
Jul 11,18,25
Youth Talent Showcase* 		
Jul 21-22
Vintage Weekend 			
		
Gavioli Fairground Organ
Aug 3,10,17, 24 Friday Morning Story Time
Aug 1, 8, 15, 22 Youth Talent Showcase* 		
Aug 19
Save the Date – Summer Event!

Carousel and Creamery Hours
1 pm
11-3 pm
10:30 am
7 pm
10 am
10:30 am
7 pm

*RETURNING FOR OUR 3RD YEAR! Every Wednesday
in July and August the South Shore’s most talented
high school and college age musicians and entertainers perform outside on our patio!

Summer:
		
		
Fall: 		
		

Open Daily June 18 through Labor Day
Sunday-Thursday
10 am – 9 pm
Friday-Saturday
10 am - 10 pm
Open Weekends Labor Day through October 28
Saturday & Sunday 11 am-5 pm weather permitting

Paragon Park Museum Hours

PARAGON PARK MUSEUM

Summer:
Through Labor Day
		Tuesday-Sunday
1-5 pm
		Friday			5-8 pm
Fall:		
Open Weekends Labor Day through October
		Saturday-Sunday
1-5 pm
M
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2018 Summer Events

Don’t let “Rainy Days and Mondays” get you down

The Paragon Carousel is the perfect activity when the beach is not
an option.

M
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P

Delight your child with a Paragon Carousel Birthday Party

We are fun and affordable! Each child receives 90 minutes of unlimited carousel rides, a Paragon Carousel Balloon and a Free Future
Ride Token souvenir. Please visit ParagonCarousel.com, then click
on EVENTS/GROUPS, and BIRTHDAY PARTIES.
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See you this summer!

205 Nantasket Avenue, Hull, MA 02045 (781) 925-0472
www.paragoncarousel.com
info@paragoncarousel.com
www.facebook/paragoncarousel
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Do you
do business
in Hull?

Do you
have a
business
in Hull?

Join the
Hull
Nantasket
Chamber of
Commerce

Do you
support
business
in Hull?

Hull Nantasket Chamber of Commerce
•
•
•
•
•

Business liaison to Town Hall
Helping to keep you informed
A vehicle for marketing your business
Tremendous website exposure
Virtual visitor information center

info@hullchamber.com

www.hullchamber.com

781-925-9980
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HLM offers kids fun,
adventure, discovery
The Hull Lifesaving Museum’s Summer Adventure Program offers six weeks of discovery
and exploration for children ages 5-11. From
tidepools to pond yachts and mermaids to shipwrecks, kids will explore a different theme each
week. Summer Adventure meets Tuesday-Thursday from 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Each week includes hands-on activities, outdoor exploration,
and a fun mix of history, science, and arts.
There is a 10 percent discount for siblings and
active military families. Some scholarships are
also available.
Visit www.hulllifesavingmuseum.org for details. Call 781-925-5433 or email elizabeth@hulllifesavingmuseum.org to register. A

Wish you were here
Continued from page 3

The leading English firm, Raphael Tuck &
Sons, exported many delightful cards for the
American market. They usually issued their cards
in sets of six, and were notorious for the extent to

Gaming at Nantasket
Continued from page 5

wins. Later versions substituted merchandise as
prizes, such as stuffed animals, to comply with
the law against cash winnings.
•••••
THE 1961 RAIDS were not the first time that
Nantasket had run afoul of anti-gaming laws.
Around the Fourth of July in 1956, State Police troopers fanned out across the peninsula,
launching the first of their 10 raids at Abbadessa’s Restaurant on the Hingham side of West
Corner, then sweeping across the beachfront
area’s hotspots all the way down to the Allerton
Gables, a 35-room hotel that stood on the bay
side of Nantasket Avenue at V Street.
A total of 17 people — 14 men and three women
— were arrested on charges ranging from setting
up and promoting a lottery (the formal charge for
paying cash prizes to pinball game winners) to registering bets, or running a bookmaking operation.
The undercover officers were “attired in sports
clothes and often were accompanied by girl
friends,” according to one description, and were
trying to blend in with the tourists with their “multicolored shirts and loud slacks to avoid detection.”
Troopers played pinball and tried their luck at
“one-armed bandit” slot machines at the various
establishments, where they were paid cash for
winning pinball games and earning free plays
from the machine. At one stop, they won $2.50
on July 1 and $1.50 on July 3.
At two locations, the Gunrock House on Atlantic Avenue and Larry’s Diner, an old-style
lunch-car eatery across from present-day Jake’s
Seafood, the proprietors were arrested on bookmaking charges after the cops found betting slips
for horse races and the dog tracks. John Infusino
of the Gunrock House and Bertram Pollock of
Larry’s Diner were convicted on the bookmaking
charges and paid $50 in fines.
The others arrested paid fines for violating antigambling laws, and while police seized 12 pinball
machines and two slot machines, it did little to
slow down gambling activity in town.
“A few years back the State Police raided a
barroom in the Green Hill section for operating
pinball machines,” Dr. William Bergan wrote
of the Gunrock arrests in “Old Nantasket”, his
memoir of early 20th-century life in Hull. “They
seized two machines. To the old-timers that was
like raiding the Parent Teacher Association. The
point here is that a few minutes after the raid and
before the booking exercises were over, two
other machines were installed and the place was
doing business just the same.”
Society’s standards were slightly different during this period in history. For example, one newspaper’s update on the Fascination court case

which they retouched photographs.
Edward Mitchell, the largest western company, and other large publishers, such as L.J.
Koehler (famous for its hold-to-light cards),
American News Company, Hugh C. Leighton,
Samuel Langsdorf, International Art Company,
Illman, and Winch also marketed very attractive
postcards. The German publisher, Stengel, and
the Italian firm, Sborgi, set the picture postcard
standard for reproductions of fine art.
The large publishers, however, did not always
penetrate the small towns with their photographers. So the local druggist, stationer, department or novelty store sent photographs or negatives to Germany to be printed as postcards.
Hence the name of some obscure druggist appears frequently as the publisher.
German printers, in fact, retained agents in
large cities to facilitate orders. A New York City
firm advertised to “make postcards exclusively
for you from any size photo or print you send us,
deliver them in ten days’ time, guarantee not to
use your subjects for anyone else, and put your
name on each one as the publisher.” Prices were
quoted at 500 cards for $4 and 1,000 for $6.
In 1909, the enactment of the Payne-Aldrich
Tariff effectively cut off low-cost importation of
postcards, along with many other goods. Although American printers and publishers had
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strongly promoted the tariff to protect and develop the postcard trade in this country, it ironically
did just the opposite. The tariff and a combination
of other factors eventually contributed to the demise in the postcard’s popularity, and ultimately
sounded the death knell for the postcard industry
in America.
The most noticeable effect of the tariff was the
gradual deterioration in aesthetic quality of the
pictures and artwork. American printers did not
possess the advanced technology to match the
high quality of German lithography. There were
a few exceptions, of course, like the Detroit Publishing Company. But, in general, the standards
had clearly declined after the tariff, and as a result, people began to lose interest.
The outbreak of World War I in August 1914
shifted people’s minds away from fancies like
postcards to more serious matters. The same year,
the postcard manufacturers cancelled their annual
conventions due to lack of interest. By 1915, trade
journals omitted discussion of postcards entirely.
The Golden Age of Postcards had passed.

This excerpt is reprinted courtesy of the New
York State Library, Manuscripts and Special Collections, Albany, New York. Author Fred Bassett is
now retired from Manuscripts and Special Collections after a career that spanned nearly 32 years. A

was placed next to an article updating the Mas- game owners and fined them $500; the managsachusetts Obscene Literature Control Commis- ers were assessed $100. Chief Short, fresh from
sion’s efforts to keep Henry Miller’s “Tropic of his testimony in favor of the games, returned to
the beach to close them down.
Cancer” on the state’s list of banned books.
All six men immediately appealed. The Fasci•••••
nation case worked its way
AGAINST THIS BACKthrough the courts first, earnDROP, Judge Kalus took up
ing a hearing in Plymouth Suthe cases against the Nanperior Court. Two weeks aftasket merchants on Sept. 1.
ter hearing testimony, Judge
In the same courtroom five
Thomas A. Johnson reversed
years earlier, Kalus handed
the convictions of Hersch and
out fines to the 17 men and
Simmons on Oct. 10. In his
women arrested in the pinball
decision, Johnson declared
raids. Now the commissioner
that “once the ball is thrown
of public safety’s statewide
by the player, the laws of scimorals campaign created
ence apply” and “there is no
“a judicial showdown on the
intervention of any other outstatus of cash-paying games
side force exerted on the ball,
— to which thousands of pensuch as electrical impulses,
sioners, widows, and others
springs, and so forth.”
are passionately and expenThe reversal did not sit well
sively addicted,” as one Boswith the public safety commiston newspaper described the
sioner, whose anti-vice camchallenge.
In the daylong trial, Kalus
paign ensured him frequent
showed little patience for the
headlines in the newspapers.
defendants and their witness“I’m mad as hell,” Giles
es. He limited the defense
fumed to the press. “The iscounsel’s attempts to enter
sue is whether Fascination is
evidence about past licens- Hull Police Chief Daniel A. Short a game of chance or a game
ing of the games and other testified in court that electronic of skill. After seeing it in opcourts’ decisions on the ques- games at Nantasket in the 1960s eration, I felt very strongly it
tion of skill vs. chance. He also involved skill, not mere luck. He was a game of chance. I said
demanded that one witness, was unlucky enough to have to so then — and I say so now.”
Early in the New Year, anothdescribed as a Hingham tai- close the joints down when a
lor nattily dressed “in a sharp judge ruled against the amuse- er Superior Court judge threw
blue suit,” stop tapping his feet ment owners. [File photo]
out the convictions of David and
while on the witness stand.
Sidney Baker of Skill Light on
The tailor testified that he
Jan. 30, 1962, prompting the
had played thousands of games during the past Plymouth County district attorney to ask the court
15 years and developed a system for guiding the to dismiss the remaining charges against Stone and
ball into the holes he needed to win the game. Burstein of Paragon Park’s Bing-O-Reno game.
As quickly as the controversy arose in late
Another player, a Hull housewife who appeared
in court “attractive and shapely in a blouse and summer, by midwinter it evaporated. The conskirt,” said she found Fascination “thrilling” and cept of Skill Light — pushing a button to stop a
had played for about 12 years. During the trial, rotating light at a selected number — still exists
Hersch called these customers “Fascination in many forms in amusement parks and arcades,
sharks” and compared them to players who de- now paying out coupons that are redeemed for
merchandise.
veloped enhanced skills at billiards or golf.
Bing-O-Reno machines were in play at NanAlso testifying for the defense of the amusement operators was Hull Police Chief Daniel A. tasket’s Playland Penny Arcade into the 1990s,
Short, the man charged with enforcing the gam- issuing coupons similar to those from Skee-Ball
for trade-in at the prize counter.
bling laws locally.
Only Fascination remains in operation, its
Short said he played Skill Light at Funland and
was able to stop the light on his chosen number game-of-skill format and cash payouts unafter three tries, presumably after building up his changed, to this day.
skill at the game.
Christopher J. Haraden is a Hull native and
The judge was unimpressed.
Seconds after testimony ended, the impa- the author of a forthcoming book about Paragon
tient Kalus declared that each game violated the Park, from which this article is excerpted. For
state’s prohibition on lotteries. He convicted the more info, visit www.paragonparkbook.com. A
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HULL SUMMER CALENDAR
Because some events require ticket purchase
in advance, readers may wish to scan calendar
listings several weeks at a time and plan accordingly. Similarly, some events were still being finalized as this Guide to Hull Summer went to press.
Consult The Hull Times weekly for updates or
visit www.hulltimes.com.

•• JUNE ••
FRIDAY, JUNE 1
• Storytime and Craft. Buttonwood Books and
Toys, 747 Chief Justice Cushing Highway (Route
3A), Cohasset, continues its weekly Storytime
and Craft session, which is suitable for kids 3
and up, at 10 a.m. Buttonwood book buyer Bill
Grace hosts the kids each week. For details,
781-383-2665 or visit www.buttonwoodbooksandtoys.com.

SATURDAY, JUNE 2
• HSAR Yard Sale. Hull Seaside Animal Rescue
holds its spring fundraising yard sale from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. at 487 Nantasket Ave. All proceeds go
directly to the care of the shelter’s cats. The rain
date is tomorrow.
• Glad Graduates. The Hull High School Class
of 2018 will be graduated at a commencement
ceremony at 1 p.m. at Finlayson Field. If the
weather doesn’t hold up, the ceremony will be
held inside the high school.
• Hull Pride. Celebrate Hull’s LGBTQ community. The celebration begins with a family field
day from 2-4 p.m. at
Mariners Park, 5 Fitzpatrick Way, featuring
live music, food, and

games for the kids. The Pride Celebration Party
follows, from 4-10 p.m., at Hull Yacht Club, 5
Fitzpatrick Way, with food, cocktails, dancing, a
50/50 raffle, and Hull Pride items. There will also
be a special performance by “The Voice” semifinalist Kristen Merlin.
• Shakespeare Alive. Fort Revere Park and
Preservation
Society
presents a Bard-based
variety show performed
by New York City’s
Stand Up Shakespeare
Company at 3 p.m. at
Fort Revere Park amphitheater. The event
is free; donations are
welcome. All proceeds
benefit the society. Rain
date is tomorrow. To
learn more, visit www.fortreverepark.org.
• Student Ballet Showcase. International Ballet
Academy of Norwell will present its eighth annual Spring Showcase at 2 p.m. in
the Hingham Middle School. Tickets are available for purchase at
www.ibanorwell.org and cost $20.
IBA is dedicated to bringing quality
training, dance education, and increased awareness and appreciation for ballet to the South Shore.
The showcase consists of a demonstration of classwork from the
youngest to high school students.
The second part of the recital includes dance from ballets like “Giselle” and “Le
Corsair” performed by students from many area
towns, like Phoebe Habchy of Hull, who is shown
here.

• Farm to Table Dinner. Holly Hill Farm in Cohasset presents its annual spring dinner from
6-10 p.m. with Chef Maryann Saporito from Hola!
of Marshfield. The prix fixe dinner menu will take
advantage of the early season farm offerings.
Wine and beer pairings are included. Proceeds
will support educational programs at the farm and
at local schools. Call 781-383-6565, to reserve
seating. Tickets are $125/person for members;
$150/person for nonmembers and are available
online at hollyhillfarm.org.

SUNDAY, JUNE 3
• Family Day at VCA. Join South Shore VCA for
a free, fun-filled, family day. VCA South Shore
Animal Hospital, 595 Columbian St., South Weymouth, hosts an Open House from noon-3 p.m.
Police dog and rehabilitation demonstrations,
refreshments, pet supply vendors, and go on a
behind-the-scenes tour. Meet adoptable dogs
from Last Hope K9, as well as see the adorable
pets that are available from the Massachusetts
Humane Society and Mainely Rat Rescue. There
also will be kids activities, including a moonwalk,
New England Aquarium’s Touch Tank, and a
plant-a-seed project.

MONDAY, JUNE 4
• Bingo! The Anne Scully Senior Center holds
a bingo game every Monday, except for holidays
when the center is closed, from 1-3:30 p.m.
You may wish to have lunch first, which is offered Monday through Thursday at 11:45 a.m.
Advance reservations are needed for lunch, but
not for bingo. For lunch reservations, call 781
925-1239, ext. 1 or 5, and leave a message, if
prompted to do so.
• Continued on page 10
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Summer Calendar
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9
TUESDAY, JUNE 5
• Tuesdays at the Senior Center. The Anne
Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset Ave., offers
a popular chair yoga class from 9:30-10:30 a.m.
on Tuesdays, and whist from 1-4 p.m. To learn
more, stop by or call 781-925-1239, ext. 1 or 5.
• Jewish Heritage Night at Fenway. Temple
Beth Sholom has Red Sox tickets for tonight’s
Jewish Heritage Night event at Fenway Park,
where the Sox take on the Detroit Tigers with a
7:10 p.m. start. Tickets cost $36 and include a
Mensch on the Bench bobblehead. To buy tickets, call the temple office at 781-925-0091.
• Kids Food Allergies. The 4th annual Food For
Thought: A Conversation with Food Allergy Experts, Parents & Caregivers, runs from 7-9 p.m.
at the Inly School, 46 Watch Hill Dr., Scituate.
Tickets cost $15 for the event, which will feature
noted physicians from Massachusetts General
Hospital (MGH) Food Allergy Center and Boston
Children’s Hospital (BCH) Food Allergy Center. With food allergies now affecting up to 15
million people in the United States, including 1 in
13 children, education is the key to staying safe
and living well. The setting at Inly will allow for
questions, conversation, and networking. Tickets
may be purchased at http://foodforthought.com.
eventbrite.com.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6
• Wednesdays at the Scully Senior. The Anne
Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset Ave., offers
qi gong class, which is similar to tai chi and combines stretching and breathing, from 12:30-1:30
p.m. From 1-4 p.m., there’s bridge and players
are always welcome. To learn more, stop by or
call 781-925-1239, ext. 1 or 5.

THURSDAY, JUNE 7
• Singo. The Anne Scully Senior Center, 197A
Samoset Ave., presents Singo, the new sensation of mixing bingo with song, hosted by Jim the
DJ Guy. Test your knowledge of some great old
music, have fun, and win prizes. Seating is limited, so RSVP at 781-925-1239, ext. 1 or 5.
• Thursdays at the Senior Center. The Anne
Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset Ave., offers a popular chair yoga class from 9:30-10:30
a.m. on Tuesday and Thursdays; poker and mah
jong groups meet from 1-4 p.m. New players are
welcome. To learn more, stop by or call 781-9251239, ext. 1 or 5.
• Alzheimer’s Presentation. Bridges by Epoch
at Hingham will host a book discussion with author Greg O’Brien at Black Rock County Club,
19 Clubhouse Drive, at 4 p.m. “On Pluto: Inside
the Mind of Alzheimer’s” is an inspiring personal
story of hope and faith. A Q&A and book signing
will follow the discussion. For details or to RSVP,
call 781-749-7114. Bridges by Epoch at Hingham is a memory care, assisted living community
located at 1 Sgt. William B. Terry Drive.

FRIDAY, JUNE 8
• Striper Tournament. Join the North & South
Rivers Watershed Association (NSRWA) for a
fun weekend of fishing. The Rhino Shield South
Shore Striper Tournament begins at 5 p.m. today
and catch records can be submitted for eligibility up until noon Sunday. Six angler categories,
adults and kids, are eligible for prizes. Event
wrap-up and awards banquet will be held at Roht
Marine in Marshfield at 1 p.m. Sunday, with food
and a cash bar. Geographic boundaries are the
northern point of Hull to Race Point. For tourney
details and to sign up, visit www.NSRWA.org.

SATURDAY, JUNE 9
• Let’s Do Jo’s. Hull Artists and Jo’s Nautical
Bar, 125 Main St., Pemberton team for their 6th

WISHING HULL
A SAFE & HAPPY SUMMER.

DOWNING COTTAGE FUNERAL CHAPEL
Since 1882 – Serving Hingham & Hull for 136 Years
21 Pond Street, Hingham, MA 02043
781-749-0340 • www.downingchapel.com

annual plein-air painting weekend. Artists of all
levels are invited to participate one or both days,
today and tomorrow, culminating in a popular vote
Sunday eve with “Best in
Show” award and cash
prize. Participation in the
event costs $10 per artist. For registration and event rules, visit www.
hullartists.com.
• Fort Point Channel Open. Hull Lifesaving Museum’s Boston Rowing Center is the site of The
Fort Point Channel Open. This year, in conjunction with the race, the museum is hosting Paint
the Channel, a paint-out and silent auction to
benefit the Boston Rowing Center. Registration
is at 10 a.m. Coxswain’s meeting is at 10:30 a.m.
The race start is at 11 a.m. Entry fee is $175 per
boat. Preregistration is required for all teams.
Register at hulllifesavingmuseum.org.

SUNDAY, JUNE 10
• Firefighter’s Memorial Sunday. The Hull Fire
Department will observe Firefighter’s Memorial
Sunday at the Hull Cemetery, beginning at 9:30
a.m. Firefighter’s Memorial Sunday is held each
year on the second Sunday in June to honor active and retired Hull firefighters who died during
the last year. This has been a tradition for more
than 100 years throughout the country. The observance includes the department awards ceremony in which members are recognized for
actions above and beyond the call of duty. In
the event of heavy rain, the service will be held
indoors at the Central Fire Station, A Street at
Nantasket Avenue. The public is cordially invited
to attend this moving annual ritual.
• Car Show. The Nantasket-Hull Rotary, in conjunction with the Hull Police Department and
the state DCR, presents their annual Nantasket
Beach Car Show to benefit Cops for Kids with
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Cancer. Show hours
are 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Live
registration begins at 8
a.m. on the front beach.
Entry fee is $20. Rain
date is the 17th. For details or online registration,
www.nantasketbeachcarshow.com. The event is
free for spectators, so go on down and enjoy the
spectacle of hundreds of classic cars buffed up
for the car buff in all of us, as well as the Veterans Resource Fair sponsored by Veterans Voice
Radio.
• Temple Raffle Dinner. Temple Beth Sholom’s annual Silbert/Bernstein Memorial Dinner
is at 6:30 p.m. at 600 Nantasket Ave. A $100
donation permits one person to receive an admittance/raffle ticket for cocktail hour, dinner, and a
chance at a $5,000 raffle grand prize, in addition
to other prizes. Each ticket holder is entitled to
bring a dinner guest for an additional $25. For
more information, call 781-925-0091 or email
belgard.scott@gmail.com.

MONDAY, JUNE 11
• Bingo! The Anne Scully Senior Center holds
a bingo game every Monday, except for holidays
when the center is closed, from 1-3:30 p.m.
You may wish to have lunch first, which is offered Monday through Thursday at 11:45 a.m.
Advance reservations are needed for lunch, but
not for bingo. For lunch reservations, call 781
925-1239, ext. 1 or 5, and leave a message, if
prompted to do so.

TUESDAY, JUNE 12
• Tuesdays at the Senior Center. The Anne
Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset Ave., offers
a popular chair yoga class from 9:30-10:30 a.m.
on Tuesdays, and whist from 1-4 p.m. To learn
more, stop by or call 781-925-1239, ext. 1 or 5.
• Wellspring Graduation. Adult learners from
the Community Learning Center at Wellspring
Multi-Service Center will graduate with their HiSET/GED and/or high school diplomas during a
ceremony that begins at 6 p.m. at the Hull Yacht
Club, 5 Fitzpatrick Way. Wellspring’s Class of
2018 consists of non-traditional, adult learners
aged 16-24 who hail from various communities
throughout the South Shore. The Adult Learning
program/Community Learning Center at Wellspring Multi-Service Center is made possible by
funding from The Sprout Foundation, The Paul
DeMatteo Trust, the Workforce Innovation and
Opportunity Act, and the generosity of individual
donors.
• Surfcasting the Harbor. The Nantasket Beach
Salt Water Club hosts a free fishing seminar at
7 p.m. on “Surfcasting the Harbor.” The club is
located at Mariners Park, 3 Fitzpatrick Way. For
details, call 781-925-9801 or visit www.nbswc.
org.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13
• Wednesdays at the Scully Senior. The Anne
Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset Ave., offers
qi gong class, which is similar to tai chi and combines stretching and breathing, from 12:30-1:30
p.m. From 1-4 p.m., there’s bridge and players
are always welcome. To learn more, stop by or
call 781-925-1239, ext. 1 or 5.
• Chappaquiddick. The Hingham Public Library
presents Donald Nelson speaking about his book,
Chappaquiddick Tragedy: Kennedy’s Second
Passenger Revealed at 7 p.m. at 66 Leavitt St.,
Hingham. On July 18, 1969, Ted Kennedy drove
his car off Dike Bridge in Chappaquiddick, Massachusetts. Nelson will discuss the unanswered
questions related to that event and propose an
alternative theory that would answer all of them.
Free event; no reservations required.
• Evening with the Authors. Buttonwood Books
and Toys, 747 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. Cohasset, hosts an Evening with the Authors, which
features Wendy Francis, who will speak about
her new novel, “The Summer Sail,” and Susan
Kietzman, who wrote “It Started in June”. This
is a drop-in event; however, tickets and reservations would be appreciated. Adult refreshments
and light appetizers will be available. For details
or reservations, call 781-383-2665 or visit www.
buttonwoodbooksandtoys.com.

THURSDAY, JUNE 14
• Medicare Forum. The Anne Scully Senior
Center hosts Mass. Senior Medicare Patrol Program staffers who will lead a presentation about
Medicare fraud and abuse. Join the discussion
on how to prevent, detect, and report healthcare
errors, fraud and abuse, and how to recognize it.
The forum, presented by a grant from the U.S.
Dept. of Health and Human Services’ Administration, is free and begins at 10:30 a.m. at the senior center, 197A Samoset Ave. To RSVP, call in
advance: 781-925-1239, ext. 1 or 5, and please
leave a message if no one answers.
• Thursdays at the Senior Center. The Anne
Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset Ave., offers a popular chair yoga class from 9:30-10:30
a.m. on Tuesday and Thursdays; poker and mah
jong groups meet from 1-4 p.m. New players are
welcome. To learn more, stop by or call 781-9251239, ext. 1 or 5.
• Lecture Series. The Nantasket Beach Lecture Series presents
“Gangland Boston: A
Tour through the Deadly
Streets of Organized
Crime,” with author Emily Sweeney, at 7 p.m.
at Nantasket Beach Resort, 45 Hull Shore Dr.
Gangsters have played
a shady role in shaping
Greater Boston’s history. While lurking in
local restaurants or just
around the corner inside
that inconspicuous building, countless criminals
have quietly made their mark on the city and
surrounding communities. Packed with photos,
GREAT FO OD
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“Gangland Boston” reveals the hidden history
of these places, bringing readers back in time to
when the North End was wrought with gun violence, Hanover Street was known as a “shooting
gallery,” and guys named King Solomon, Beano
Breen, and Mickey the Wiseguy ruled the underworld. This event is free; donations are welcome.
The lecture series is presented by the Hull Lifesaving Museum, the Friends of the Hull Public Library, and the state Department of Conservation
and Recreation, in partnership with the Nantasket
Beach Resort. This month’s lecture was arranged
by Buttonwood Books and Toys, Cohasset, and
books will be available for purchase and signing.
• Jazz/Rock/Pop. South Shore Conservatory invites the public to an exciting night of jazz, rock,
and pop music presented by SSC students at
6 p.m. in the Jane Carr
Amphitheater,
One
Conservatory
Drive,
Hingham. While there is no set admission fee,
SSC suggests a $5 donation, which goes toward
JRP programs. For details, visit sscmusic.org/jrp
or call 781-749-7565, ext. 21.

FRIDAY, JUNE 15
• Festival on Cohasset Common. The South
Shore Art Center’s 63rd annual Festival on the
Common, which includes a large exhibition tent
with over 200 artworks, live music and entertainment, food vendors, and children’s activities, will
continue throughout Father’s Day weekend. Today’s hours are 1-7 p.m. with award ceremony at
5:30; Saturday, 10-7; and Sunday, noon-5 p.m.
For details. www.ssac.org.
• Continued on page 12
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Daddy’s Beach Club
280 Nantasket Beach, Hull, MA • 781.925.3600
www.daddysbeachclub.com

Live Music • Family Friendly • Open Late
Dine-I n or Take- Out

Free Delivery
MEET
ME AT
781-925-3600
DADDy’S
NANTASKET
NANTASkET
BEACH!
BeaCh!

DADDY'S
BEACH CLUB

BuyBuy
OneOne
Large
Pizza…
Pizza...
Get
GetOne
One
SmallCheese
CheesePizza
Pizza
Small

FREE

HANDMADE
BRICK OVEN PIZZA!
Nantasket Beach • 781-925-3600 • www.daddysbeachclub.com
with coupon • limit 1 coupon per visit

Hull Lifesaving Museum

Harbor Illumination
July 28, 2018

Join in a spectacular Hull tradition
of collective celebration and personal remembrance.

Live Music, Family Activities, Boat Parade

To sponsor a flare for $10 each, or, to
volunteer to help light the flares, visit our website
hulllifesavingmuseum.org or contact us at
781-925-5433, or by email at:
illumination@hulllifesavingmuseum.org
Like us on Facebook!

EVENTS SCHEDULE

Thank you to our Memorial Sponsor Pyne Keohane
and to our sponsors Aquarion and Local 02045

8:30 p.m. ILLUMINATION!

4-6 p.m. Family Fun – Hull Lifesaving Museum
5 p.m.

Coast Guard City Commemoration – Hull Cemetery

6-8 p.m.

Live Music at these locations:
• A Street Pier
• Hull Lifesaving Museum
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SUNDAY, JUNE 17
• Fathers and Flags. Celebrate Flag Day on Father’s Day at the Paragon Carousel. At 1 p.m.,
there’ll be a ceremony with patriotic musical selections. The names of all honorees in the Field
of Flags will be read aloud during the ceremony.
For details, 781-925-0472, or visit www.paragoncarousel.com.

MONDAY, JUNE 18
• Bingo! The Anne Scully Senior Center holds
a bingo game every Monday, except for holidays
when the center is closed, from 1-3:30 p.m.
You may wish to have lunch first, which is offered Monday through Thursday at 11:45 a.m.
Advance reservations are needed for lunch, but
not for bingo. For lunch reservations, call 781
925-1239, ext. 1 or 5, and leave a message, if
prompted to do so.
• Summer Session Lottery. The lottery for the
Hull Family Network summer session for kids

from birth to age 4 will be held at noon. The summer session runs from July 2 to Aug. 10. Please
contact Joan at 781-925-4400, extension 1108,
or jmacdonald@town.hull.ma.us for more details.
• Tee Ball Deadline. Today is the last day to sign
up your 3- to 5-year-old for tee ball. Practices and
games begin July 10 and run through Aug. 14 on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6-7 p.m. at Jones
Park in Kenberma (off Kingsley Road, between Touraine and Packard avenues). The fee is $40 per
player, with a $5 discount for additional siblings.
Each child will receive a uniform T-shirt and hat, as
well as a trophy at the end of the season. Register
online at www.hullteeball.org or by contacting Eric
Hipp at 781-925-4649 or hullteeball@gmail.com.

TUESDAY, JUNE 19
• Tuesdays at the Senior Center. The Anne
Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset Ave., offers
a popular chair yoga class from 9:30-10:30 a.m.
on Tuesdays, and whist from 1-4 p.m. To learn
more, stop by or call 781-925-1239, ext. 1 or 5.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20
• Wednesdays at the Scully Senior. The Anne
Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset Ave., offers

qi gong class, which is similar to tai chi and combines stretching and breathing, from 12:30-1:30
p.m. From 1-4 p.m., there’s bridge and players
are always welcome. To learn more, stop by or
call 781-925-1239, ext. 1 or 5.
• Carnival! Hull Youth Football’s annual carnival is
one of the highlights of
Hull summer. The Rockwell Amusements’ carnival opens tonight and
the fun and excitement
carry on through Sunday at the HRA parking
lot on Nantasket Avenue. $25 unlimited-ride
wristbands every night,
or purchase singleor multiple-ride ticket
books. Fireworks display Saturday (raindate,
Sunday) at dusk. Rides, games, food – lots of
family fun. Hours are 5-10 p.m. tonight and Sunday, 5-11 p.m. Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.
To contribute to defray fireworks expenses, send
check made payable to Hull Youth Football to PO
Box 492, Hull, MA 02045.

Hull 5K Color Run
And 1 Mile Fun Run

Nantasket Hotel
Saturday, August 25, 2018

at the Beach

9am at Hull High School

Register by August 10th to guarantee
a race bib, color packet, and t-shirt!

781.925.4100 • www.nantaskethotel.com

Register online at hullpto.org/events/color-run

115 Nantasket Avenue, Hull • Nightly & Weekly Rentals

Thank You for 10 Successful Summers!

Generators Power Your World

BEACH DELIVERY!
781.925.9009
Maintenance contracts available on all brands.

We also repair portable generators at your home

Call to make an appointment 781-561-8550
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THURSDAY, JUNE 21
• Nutrition for Health. Big Y supermarket’s
consulting dietician, Kathy Jordan, returns to the
Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset Ave., at
10:30 a.m. for a discussion of how good nutrition contributes to health, especially for eyes and
brains. Time will be allotted for a Q&A. To RSVP,
call in advance: 781-925-1239, ext. 1 or 5, and
please leave a message if no one answers.
• Thursdays at the Senior Center. The Anne
Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset Ave., offers a popular chair yoga class from 9:30-10:30
a.m. on Tuesday and Thursdays; poker and mah
jong groups meet from 1-4 p.m. New players are
welcome. To learn more, stop by or call 781-9251239, ext. 1 or 5.

FRIDAY, JUNE 22
• South Shore’s Got Talent. South Shore’s Got
Talent, a competitive talent showcase now in its
second year, begins at 7 p.m. at the South Shore
Conservatory’s Jane Carr Amphitheater. A $25
admission gets you lawn seating (bring your own
chair) to see some of the area’s best musicians
and performers compete for their chance at winning a Grand Prize package that includes $2,000
cash. A limited number of VIP tickets is also
available at $100 per person that include premier seating, VIP parking, and a special Happy
Hour hosted by Legal C Bar that begins at 5:30
p.m. All proceeds from the evening help fund
the Job Skills Program at Wellspring. For event
details, visit http://bit.ly/SouthShoresGotTalent,
email ssgt@wellspringhull.org, or call 781-9253211 x130.

SUNDAY, JUNE 24
• House and Garden Tour. The Paragon Carousel will debut a new event, the Seaside Home
and Garden Tour, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. today.
Details were still being finalized as this Guide to
Hull Summer went to press, so see the Times
June 14 edition or visit www.paragoncarousel.
com for details and ticket info.

MONDAY, JUNE 25
• Bingo! The Anne Scully Senior Center holds
a bingo game every Monday, except for holidays
when the center is closed, from 1-3:30 p.m.
You may wish to have lunch first, which is offered Monday through Thursday at 11:45 a.m.
Advance reservations are needed for lunch, but
not for bingo. For lunch reservations, call 781
925-1239, ext. 1 or 5, and leave a message, if
prompted to do so.
• Free Laundromat Services. The Episcopal
Parish of St. John the Evangelist sponsors a local Laundry Love partnership with Super-Wash
in Hull today. Volunteers from St. John’s will be
on hand at Hull’s SuperWash laundromat,
259 Nantasket Ave., at 4 p.m. to greet people, make payments for the machines, and
distribute detergent and dryer sheets. There is
a two-load limit per guest, and the last loads of
laundry must be in by 5:45 p.m. All who need this
free service are welcome to participate, no questions asked. For more information about Laundry Love, please visit w w w . laundrylove.org.

TUESDAY, JUNE 26
• Tuesdays at the Senior Center. The Anne
Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset Ave., offers
a popular chair yoga class from 9:30-10:30 a.m.
on Tuesdays, and whist from 1-4 p.m. To learn
more, stop by or call 781-925-1239, ext. 1 or 5.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27
• Wednesdays at the Scully Senior. The Anne
Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset Ave., offers
qi gong class, which is similar to tai chi and combines stretching and breathing, from 12:30-1:30
p.m. From 1-4 p.m., there’s bridge and players
are always welcome. To learn more, stop by or
call 781-925-1239, ext. 1 or 5.

THURSDAY, JUNE 28
• Thursdays at the Senior Center. The Anne
Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset Ave., offers a popular chair yoga class from 9:30-10:30
a.m. on Tuesday and Thursdays; poker and mah
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jong groups meet from 1-4 p.m. New players are
welcome. To learn more, stop by or call 781-9251239, ext. 1 or 5.
• Wellspring Annual Meeting. Wellspring
Multi-Service Center holds its annual meeting
at 6:30 p.m. at the Lightkeepers’ House on
Cohasset Harbor. Join Wellspring board members and other supporters to celebrate the year’s
accomplishments, greet new members, acknowledge the social service agency’s loyal volunteers,
and extend heartfelt thanks to all. The meeting
includes a fun reception. For details, www.wellspringhull.org.

August at 10:30 a.m. The carousel is located on
Nantasket Beach. For details, www.paragoncarousel.com.
• Satuit Band Concert. The Satuit Concert
Band will perform at 7:30 p.m. at the Bernie King
Pavilion on Nantasket Beach. The Satuit Band is
a concert ensemble, which rehearses and performs from May through September. The band is
composed of musicians in their teens to those in
their late 70s. Music to be performed is a mix of
light classical, marches, Broadway show tunes,
and movie medleys. The concerts will be conducted by Hull resident Charles A. Shaffer.

FRIDAY, JUNE 29

SATURDAY, JULY 7

• Meet the Author. Caldecott Medal winner
Sophie Blackall reads from and signs “Hello
Lighthouse,” a lavish new picture book for
young readers (ages 4 to 8) that explores the
life of one lighthouse as it beams its message
out to sea through shifting seasons, changeable
weather, and the tenure of its final keeper. Kirkus
Reviews gave it a star and wrote “A fascinating,
splendidly executed peek into both the mundane
and the dramatic aspects of lighthouse life.” Appropriately, this event, hosted by Buttonwood
Books and Toys, takes place at 10 a.m. at the
Lightkeeper’s House on Lighthouse Lane, Cohasset. For details, 781-383-2665 or visit www.
buttonwoodbooksandtoys.com.

• Artists Studio Tours. Hull Artists members will
open their workspaces today and tomorrow. See
a wide variety of paintings, pottery, jewelry, wood
carvings, sculpture, mosaic, stained glass, and photography on a self-guided tour and perhaps pick up
a piece of art for yourself or a loved one. After all, art
is meant to be shared. For a map of participating
artists’ studios, visit www.hullartists.com.

•• JULY ••
MONDAY, JULY 2
• Bingo! The Anne Scully Senior Center holds
a bingo game every Monday, except for holidays
when the center is closed, from 1-3:30 p.m.
You may wish to have lunch first, which is offered Monday through Thursday at 11:45 a.m.
Advance reservations are needed for lunch, but
not for bingo. For lunch reservations, call 781
925-1239, ext. 1 or 5, and leave a message, if
prompted to do so.

TUESDAY, JULY 3
• Tuesdays at the Senior Center. The Anne
Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset Ave., offers
a popular chair yoga class from 9:30-10:30 a.m.
on Tuesdays, and whist from 1-4 p.m. To learn
more, stop by or call 781-925-1239, ext. 1 or 5.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 4
• Yankee Doodle Dandy. The whole town is
welcome to don red, white, and blue and head
to Hampton Circle for a
neighborhood “parade”
that features face-painting for kids, lots of flag
bearing, raising, and
waving, and pictureperfect small-town patriotism. Face painting
begins at 9, the march
around Hampton Circle
begins at 10 a.m. The annual group photo will be
taken just prior to the parade. [Don’t forget your
flags.]
• Independence Day Concert. It’s a Hull tradition for Four Guys in Tuxes to perform the kickoff and season finale concerts at the Bernie King
Pavilion on Nantasket Beach. The Independence
Day concert begins at 2 p.m. This free event is
part of the Leonard Hersch Memorial Band Concert Series and is sponsored by the town of Hull,
the state Dept. of Conservation and Recreation,
local merchants, and private donations. To make
a contribution, send a check payable to the Town
of Hull/Band Concerts to Town Hall, 253 Atlantic
Ave., Hull, MA 02045.

THURSDAY, JULY 5
• Thursdays at the Senior Center. The Anne
Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset Ave., offers a popular chair yoga class from 9:30-10:30
a.m. on Tuesday and Thursdays; poker and mah
jong groups meet from 1-4 p.m. New players are
welcome. To learn more, stop by or call 781-9251239, ext. 1 or 5.

FRIDAY, JULY 6
• Tell Me a Story. Kids will enjoy Storytime at
the Paragon Carousel every Friday in July and

MONDAY, JULY 9
• Weight Loss for Seniors. Jill Richardson, from
Harborview Health, returns to the Scully Senior
Center, 197A Samoset Ave., to lead eight Monday sessions of a weight loss program, 10-11:30
a.m. Common sense and some tips from Richardson and her program speakers will help you
think about adjusting your eating habits. Seating
is limited. To RSVP, call in advance: 781-9251239, ext. 1 or 5, and please leave a message if
no one answers.
• Bingo! The Anne Scully Senior Center holds
a bingo game every Monday, except for holidays
when the center is closed, from 1-3:30 p.m.
You may wish to have lunch first, which is offered Monday through Thursday at 11:45 a.m.
Advance reservations are needed for lunch, but
not for bingo. For lunch reservations, call 781
925-1239, ext. 1 or 5, and leave a message, if
prompted to do so.

TUESDAY, JULY 10
• Foiling Identity and Credit Card Theft. Robin
Putnam, research and special projects manager
for the Office of Consumer Affairs and Business
Regulations will lead a seminar on credit card
skimming devices and other identity theft tactics
at 10:30 a.m. at the Scully Senior Center, 197A
Samoset Ave.
• Tuesdays at the Senior Center. The Anne
Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset Ave., offers
a popular chair yoga class from 9:30-10:30 a.m.
on Tuesdays, and whist from 1-4 p.m. To learn
more, stop by or call 781-925-1239, ext. 1 or 5.
• Striped Bass Tactics. The Nantasket Beach
Salt Water Club hosts a free fishing seminar at
7 p.m. that will teach anglers “Advanced Striped
Bass Tactics.” The club is located at Mariners
Park, 3 Fitzpatrick Way. For details, call 781925-9801 or visit www.nbswc.org.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 11
• Wednesdays at the Scully Senior. The Anne
Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset Ave., offers
qi gong class, which is similar to tai chi and combines stretching and breathing, from 12:30-1:30
p.m. From 1-4 p.m., there’s bridge and players
are always welcome. To learn more, stop by or
call 781-925-1239, ext. 1 or 5.
• Youth Talent Showcase. The Paragon Carousel kicks off the third season of its Youth Talent
Showcase, where the South Shore’s best high
school and college-age musicians and entertainers perform, at 7 p.m. The showcase takes place
on the patio, weather permitting. For details,
www.paragoncarousel.com.
• Supper with the Authors. Enjoy a lively evening with two authors who discuss their books in
an informal setting where the discussion is more
conversational than presentation. Tonight’s event
begins at 6:30 p.m. at Buttonwood Books and
Toys, 747 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. (Route
3A), Cohasset, and features Jenna Blum, author of “The Lost Family,” and Matthew Pearl,
who wrote “The Dante Chamber.” Ticket price
includes a light supper arranged through Fresh
• Continued on page 14
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Feast of Cohasset, dessert, adult refreshments,
and the opportunity to chat with some fantastic
authors! Reservations and tickets, at $20 each,
are required. Call Buttonwood at 781-383-2665
or visit www.buttonwoodbooksandtoys.com to
reserve or for more info.

THURSDAY, JULY 12
• Thursdays at the Senior Center. The Anne
Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset Ave., offers a popular chair yoga class from 9:30-10:30
a.m. on Tuesday and Thursdays; poker and mah
jong groups meet from 1-4 p.m. New players are
welcome. To learn more, stop by or call 781-9251239, ext. 1 or 5.

FRIDAY, JULY 13
• Donate Volumes. Those who wish to donate
books, CDs, or DVDs to the library’s annual sale
may do so from 9 a.m. to noon today at the Mary
Jeanette Murray Bathhouse on Nantasket
Beach. Please only donate materials that are
in good, saleable condition. (Old, musty, and/
or torn books have to
be discarded and it’s difficult for volunteers to arrange this, so please don’t bring them to the sale.)
• Book Sale. The Friends of the Hull Public Library hold their popular annual book sale from 5
to 8 p.m. today and 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. today and tomorrow at the Mary Jeanette Murray Bathhouse
on Nantasket Beach. Stop by and pick up some
summer reading for all ages and tastes and help
support Hull’s library. The sale also stocks CDs,
DVDs, and audiobooks. Admission is free.
• Tell Me a Story. Kids will enjoy Storytime at
the Paragon Carousel Fridays through Aug. 24 at
10:30 a.m. The carousel is located on Nantasket
Beach. For details, www.paragoncarousel.com.
• Meet the Author. Jeff Giles, whose new book
“The Brink of Darkness,” is the sequel to “The
Edge of Everything,” will discuss his tales of starcrossed couple X and Zoe at 6:30 p.m. at the Rudolph Adamo Hair Salon, 114 Front St., Scituate
Harbor. Giles grew up in Cohasset. His books
will be available at the event for purchase and
signing, courtesy of Buttonwood Books and Toys
of Cohasset. For details, 781-383-2665, or visit
www.buttonwoodbooksandtoys.com.

MONDAY, JULY 16
• Bingo! The Anne Scully Senior Center holds
a bingo game every Monday, except for holidays
when the center is closed, from 1-3:30 p.m.
You may wish to have lunch first, which is offered Monday through Thursday at 11:45 a.m.
Advance reservations are needed for lunch, but
not for bingo. For lunch reservations, call 781
925-1239, ext. 1 or 5, and leave a message, if
prompted to do so.

TUESDAY, JULY 17
• Tuesdays at the Senior Center. The Anne
Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset Ave., offers
a popular chair yoga class from 9:30-10:30 a.m.
on Tuesdays, and whist from 1-4 p.m. To learn
more, stop by or call 781-925-1239, ext. 1 or 5.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 18
• Wednesdays at the Scully Senior. The Anne
Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset Ave., offers
qi gong class, which is similar to tai chi and combines stretching and breathing, from 12:30-1:30
p.m. From 1-4 p.m., there’s bridge and players
are always welcome. To learn more, stop by or
call 781-925-1239, ext. 1 or 5.
• Youth Talent Showcase. The Paragon Carousel hosts another installment of its Youth Talent
Showcase, where the South Shore’s best high
school and college-age musicians and entertainers perform, at 7 p.m. The showcase takes place
on the patio, weather permitting. For details,
www.paragoncarousel.com.

THURSDAY, JULY 19

• Thursdays at the Senior Center. The Anne
Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset Ave., offers a popular chair yoga class from 9:30-10:30
a.m. on Tuesday and Thursdays; poker and mah
jong groups meet from 1-4 p.m. New players are
welcome. To learn more, stop by or call 781-9251239, ext. 1 or 5.
• Nantasket Lecture Series. The very popular
Nantasket Beach Lecture Series presents author
William Martin, who will
discuss his latest Peter
Fallon novel, “Bound for
Gold,” at 7 p.m. at the
Nantasket Beach Resort, 45 Hull Shore Dr.
The historical novel is
set during the California Gold Rush. This is
a free event; donations
are welcome. The lecture series is presented
by the Hull Lifesaving
Museum, the Friends of
the Hull Public Library,
and the state Department of Conservation and
Recreation, in partnership with the Nantasket
Beach Resort. This month’s event was arranged
by Buttonwood Books and Toys, Cohasset, and
books will be available for purchase and signing.

FRIDAY, JULY 20
• Tell Me a Story. Kids will enjoy Storytime at the
Paragon Carousel at 10:30 a.m. The carousel is
located on Nantasket Beach. For details, www.
paragoncarousel.com.

MONDAY, JULY 23
• Bingo! The Anne Scully Senior Center holds
a bingo game every Monday, except for holidays
when the center is closed, from 1-3:30 p.m.
You may wish to have lunch first, which is offered Monday through Thursday at 11:45 a.m.
Advance reservations are needed for lunch, but
not for bingo. For lunch reservations, call 781
925-1239, ext. 1 or 5, and leave a message, if
prompted to do so.

TUESDAY, JULY 24
• Tuesdays at the Senior Center. The Anne
Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset Ave., offers
a popular chair yoga class from 9:30-10:30 a.m.
on Tuesdays, and whist from 1-4 p.m. To learn
more, stop by or call 781-925-1239, ext. 1 or 5.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 25
• Wednesdays at the Scully Senior. The Anne
Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset Ave., offers
qi gong class, which is similar to tai chi and combines stretching and breathing, from 12:30-1:30
p.m. From 1-4 p.m., there’s bridge and players
are always welcome. To learn more, stop by or
call 781-925-1239, ext. 1 or 5.
• Youth Talent Showcase. The Paragon Carousel hosts another installment of its Youth Talent
Showcase, where the South Shore’s best high
school and college-age musicians and entertainers perform, at 7 p.m. The showcase takes place
on the patio, weather permitting. For details,
www.paragoncarousel.com.

THURSDAY, JULY 26
• Thursdays at the Senior Center. The Anne
Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset Ave., offers a popular chair yoga class from 9:30-10:30
a.m. on Tuesday and Thursdays; poker and mah
jong groups meet from 1-4 p.m. New players are
welcome. To learn more, stop by or call 781-9251239, ext. 1 or 5.

FRIDAY, JULY 27
• Tell Me a Story. Kids will enjoy Storytime at the
Paragon Carousel every Friday through Aug. 24
at 10:30 a.m. The carousel is located on Nantasket Beach. For details, www.paragoncarousel.
com.
• Satuit Band Concert. The Satuit Concert
Band will perform at 7:30 p.m. at the Bernie King
Pavilion on Nantasket Beach. The Satuit Band is
a concert ensemble, which rehearses and performs from May through September. The band is
composed of musicians in their teens to those in

their late 70s. Music to be performed is a mix of
light classical, marches, Broadway show tunes,
and movie medleys. The concerts will be conducted by Hull resident Charles A. Shaffer.

SATURDAY, JULY 28
• Hull Harbor Illumination. This annual Hull tradition of collective celebration and personal remembrance begins at 4 p.m. with an open house
at the Hull Lifesaving Museum, 1117 Nantasket
Ave. At 5 p.m., a Coast Guard City commemoration begins at the Hull Village Cemetery. At 6
p.m., there’ll be food, live music, and family fun
at the museum. Live music will also enliven the
A Street pier. At 8:30 p.m., residents and visitors gather along the Hull Bay shoreline for the
uniquely Hull illumination of 1,000 flares. To purchase a commemorative flare or to learn more
about this cherished local event, visit www.hulllifesavingmuseum.org. For more event specifics,
consult the ad elsewhere in this Summer Guide
and see The Hull Times July 26 edition.

SUNDAY, JULY 29
• Trivia Night. Temple Beth Sholom holds a
fun Trivia Night that begins at 7 p.m. at Boyer
Auditorium, 600 Nantasket Ave. There’ll be refreshments and prizes and the venue is air-conditioned. For details, Call the temple office at 781925-0091 or consult the July 26 Hull Times for
event specifics.

MONDAY, JULY 30
• Bingo! The Anne Scully Senior Center holds
a bingo game every Monday, except for holidays
when the center is closed, from 1-3:30 p.m.
You may wish to have lunch first, which is offered Monday through Thursday at 11:45 a.m.
Advance reservations are needed for lunch, but
not for bingo. For lunch reservations, call 781
925-1239, ext. 1 or 5, and leave a message, if
prompted to do so.

TUESDAY, JULY 31
• Tuesdays at the Senior Center. The Anne
Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset Ave., offers
a popular chair yoga class from 9:30-10:30 a.m.
on Tuesdays, and whist from 1-4 p.m. To learn
more, stop by or call 781-925-1239, ext. 1 or 5.

•• AUGUST ••

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1
• Wednesdays at the Scully Senior. The Anne
Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset Ave., offers
qi gong class, which is similar to tai chi and combines stretching and breathing, from 12:30-1:30
p.m. From 1-4 p.m., there’s bridge and players
are always welcome. To learn more, stop by or
call 781-925-1239, ext. 1 or 5.
• Youth Talent Showcase. The Paragon Carousel hosts another installment of its Youth Talent
Showcase, where the South Shore’s best high
school and college-age musicians and entertainers perform, at 7 p.m. The showcase takes place
on the patio, weather permitting. For details,
www.paragoncarousel.com.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 2
• Thursdays at the Senior Center. The Anne
Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset Ave., offers a popular chair yoga class from 9:30-10:30
a.m. on Tuesday and Thursdays; poker and mah
jong groups meet from 1-4 p.m. New players are
welcome. To learn more, stop by or call 781-9251239, ext. 1 or 5.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 3
• Tell Me a Story. Kids will enjoy Storytime at the
Paragon Carousel at 10:30 a.m. The carousel is
located on Nantasket Beach. For details, www.
paragoncarousel.com.

MONDAY, AUGUST 6
• Bingo! The Anne Scully Senior Center holds
a bingo game every Monday, except for holidays
when the center is closed, from 1-3:30 p.m.
You may wish to have lunch first, which is offered Monday through Thursday at 11:45 a.m.
Advance reservations are needed for lunch, but
not for bingo. For lunch reservations, call 781
925-1239, ext. 1 or 5, and leave a message, if
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prompted to do so.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 7
• Tuesdays at the Senior Center. The Anne
Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset Ave., offers
a popular chair yoga class from 9:30-10:30 a.m.
on Tuesdays, and whist from 1-4 p.m. To learn
more, stop by or call 781-925-1239, ext. 1 or 5.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8
• Wednesdays at the Scully Senior. The Anne
Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset Ave., offers
qi gong class, which is similar to tai chi and combines stretching and breathing, from 12:30-1:30
p.m. From 1-4 p.m., there’s bridge and players
are always welcome. To learn more, stop by or
call 781-925-1239, ext. 1 or 5.
• Youth Talent Showcase. The Paragon Carousel hosts another installment of its Youth Talent
Showcase, where the South Shore’s best high
school and college-age musicians and entertainers perform, at 7 p.m. The showcase takes place
on the patio, weather permitting. For details,
www.paragoncarousel.com.
• Supper with the Authors. Enjoy a lively evening
with two authors who discuss their books in an informal setting where the discussion is more conversational than the usual presentation. Tonight’s
event begins at 6:30 p.m. at Buttonwood Books
and Toys, 747 Chief Justice Cushing Hwy. (Route
3A), Cohasset, and features Louise Miller, author
of “The Late Bloomers Club,” and Spencer Wise,
who wrote “The Emperor of Shoes.” Ticket price
includes a light supper arranged through Fresh
Feast of Cohasset, dessert, adult refreshments,
and the opportunity to chat with some fantastic
authors! Reservations and tickets, at $20 each,
are required. Call Buttonwood at 781-383-2665
or visit www.buttonwoodbooksandtoys.com to
reserve or for more info.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 9
• Thursdays at the Senior Center. The Anne

Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset Ave., offers a popular chair yoga class from 9:30-10:30
a.m. on Tuesday and Thursdays; poker and mah
jong groups meet from 1-4 p.m. New players are
welcome. To learn more, stop by or call 781-9251239, ext. 1 or 5.
• Nantasket Lecture Series. Brooke Barbier,
founder and owner of
Ye Olde Tavern Tours,
which offers spirited
tours of Boston’s Freedom Trail, will discuss
her book, “Boston in
the American Revolution: A Town versus an
Empire,” in this next installment of the Nantasket
Beach Lecture Series, which begins at 7 p.m. at
the Nantasket Beach Resort, 45 Hull Shore Dr. In
1764, a small town in the British colony of Massachusetts ignited a bold rebellion. When Great
Britain levied the Sugar Act on its American colonies, Parliament was not prepared for Boston’s
backlash. For the next decade, Loyalists and
rebels harried one another as both sides revolted
and betrayed, punished and murdered. But the
rebel leaders were not quite the heroes we consider them today. Samuel Adams and John Hancock were reluctant allies. Paul Revere couldn’t
recognize a traitor in his own inner circle. And
George Washington dismissed the efforts of the
Massachusetts rebels as unimportant. With a
helpful guide to the very sites where the events
unfolded, historian Brooke Barbier seeks the
truth behind the myths. Barbier tells the story of
how a city radicalized itself against the world’s
most powerful empire and helped found the United States of America. This is a free event; donations are welcome. The lecture series is presented by the Hull Lifesaving Museum, the Friends of
the Hull Public Library, and the state Department
of Conservation and Recreation, in partnership
with the Nantasket Beach Resort. This month’s
event was arranged by Buttonwood Books and

Wellspring
Multi-Service Center

814 Nantasket Avenue
Hull, MA 02045
781-925-3211
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Toys, Cohasset, and books will be available for
purchase and signing.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 10
• Tell Me a Story. Kids will enjoy Storytime at the
Paragon Carousel at 10:30 a.m. The carousel is
located on Nantasket Beach. For details, www.
paragoncarousel.com.
• Satuit Band Concert. The Satuit Concert
Band will perform at 7:30 p.m. at the Bernie King
Pavilion on Nantasket Beach. The Satuit Band is
a concert ensemble, which rehearses and performs from May through September. The band is
composed of musicians in their teens to those in
their late 70s. Music to be performed is a mix of
light classical, marches, Broadway show tunes,
and movie medleys. The concerts will be conducted by Hull resident Charles A. Shaffer.

MONDAY, AUGUST 13
• Bingo! The Anne Scully Senior Center holds
a bingo game every Monday, except for holidays
when the center is closed, from 1-3:30 p.m.
You may wish to have lunch first, which is offered Monday through Thursday at 11:45 a.m.
Advance reservations are needed for lunch, but
not for bingo. For lunch reservations, call 781
925-1239, ext. 1 or 5, and leave a message, if
prompted to do so.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 14
• Tuesdays at the Senior Center. The Anne
Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset Ave., offers
a popular chair yoga class from 9:30-10:30 a.m.
on Tuesdays, and whist from 1-4 p.m. To learn
more, stop by or call 781-925-1239, ext. 1 or 5.
• Meet the Bluefish. The Nantasket Beach Salt
Water Club hosts a free fishing seminar at 7 p.m.
that will give anglers an “Intro to the Bluefish.”
The club is located at Mariners Park, 3 Fitzpatrick Way. For details, call 781-925-9801 or visit
www.nbswc.org.
• Continued on page 16
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Paragon Carousel today at 10:30 a.m. The carousel is located on Nantasket Beach. For details,
www.paragoncarousel.com.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15

SATURDAY, AUGUST 18

• Wednesdays at the Scully Senior. The Anne
Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset Ave., offers
qi gong class, which is similar to tai chi and combines stretching and breathing, from 12:30-1:30
p.m. From 1-4 p.m., there’s bridge and players
are always welcome. To learn more, stop by or
call 781-925-1239, ext. 1 or 5.
• Youth Talent Showcase. The Paragon Carousel hosts another installment of its Youth Talent
Showcase, where the South Shore’s best high
school and college-age musicians and entertainers perform, at 7 p.m. The showcase takes place
on the patio, weather permitting. For details,
www.paragoncarousel.com.

• Memorial Volleyball Tourney. The fourth annual Anthony’s Volleyball Tournament, a familyfun day of volleyball, food, and music, begins at
8:30 a.m. at the Dust Bowl at Pemberton (across
from Jo’s Nautical Bar). Teams are at the recreational level only. You can register a team or, if
you are an individual, sign up to be assigned to
one. Brings the kids along to cheer and enjoy a
fun-filled day. The event pays tribute to Anthony
Micherone, a Hull resident who loved volleyball.
Proceeds benefit Wellspring. There’ll be some
fun raffles, too. To sign up or for more info, visit
www.AnthonysVBtourney.com.
• Artists Studio Tours. Hull Artists members will
open their workspaces today and tomorrow. See
a wide variety of paintings, pottery, jewelry, wood
carvings, sculpture, mosaic, stained glass, and photography on a self-guided tour and perhaps pick up
a piece of art for yourself or a loved one. After all,
art is meant to be shared. For a map of participating
artists’ studios, visit www.hullartists.com.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 16
• Thursdays at the Senior Center. The Anne
Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset Ave., offers a popular chair yoga class from 9:30-10:30
a.m. on Tuesday and Thursdays; poker and mah
jong groups meet from 1-4 p.m. New players are
welcome. To learn more, stop by or call 781-9251239, ext. 1 or 5.
• Children’s Concert. Wayne Potash Music Concert will perform at Friend Park at 6:30
p.m. In case of bad weather, the concert will
be held in Room C101 of the Hull Family Network. Please enter through the back door near
the playground. Contact Joan at 781-925-4400
x1108 or jmacdonald@town.hull.ma.us for details.
• Tee Ball Finale. Hull Tee Ball ends with an
awards cookout at 6 p.m. at Jones Park at Kenberma. For details, Eric Hipp, 781-925-4649, or
email hullteeball@gmail.com.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 17
• Tell Me a Story. Kids will enjoy Storytime at the

MONDAY, AUGUST 20
• Bingo! The Anne Scully Senior Center holds
a bingo game every Monday, except for holidays
when the center is closed, from 1-3:30 p.m. You
may wish to have lunch first, which is offered Monday through Thursday at 11:45 a.m. Advance reservations are needed for lunch, but not for bingo.
For lunch reservations, call 781 925-1239, ext. 1
or 5, and leave a message, if prompted to do so.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 21
• Tuesdays at the Senior Center. The Anne
Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset Ave., offers
a popular chair yoga class from 9:30-10:30 a.m.
on Tuesdays, and whist from 1-4 p.m. To learn

more, stop by or call 781-925-1239, ext. 1 or 5.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22
• Wednesdays at the Scully Senior. The Anne
Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset Ave., offers
qi gong class, which is similar to tai chi and combines stretching and breathing, from 12:30-1:30
p.m. From 1-4 p.m., there’s bridge and players
are always welcome. To learn more, stop by or
call 781-925-1239, ext. 1 or 5.
• Youth Talent Showcase. The Paragon Carousel concludes this year’s Youth Talent Showcase, where the South Shore’s best high school
and college-age musicians and entertainers perform, at 7 p.m. The showcase takes place on the
patio, weather permitting. For details, www.paragoncarousel.com.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 23
• Thursdays at the Senior Center. The Anne Scully
Senior Center, 197A Samoset Ave., offers a popular
chair yoga class from 9:30-10:30 a.m. on Tuesday
and Thursdays; poker and mah jong groups meet
from 1-4 p.m. New players are welcome. To learn
more, stop by or call 781-925-1239, ext. 1 or 5.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 24
• Tell Me a Story. The Paragon Carousel holds
its final Storytime of the season today at 10:30
a.m. The carousel is located on Nantasket Beach.
For details, www.paragoncarousel.com.
• Satuit Band Concert. The Satuit Concert
Band will perform at 7:30 p.m. at the Bernie King
Pavilion on Nantasket Beach. The Satuit Band is
a concert ensemble, which rehearses and performs from May through September. The band is
composed of musicians in their teens to those in
their late 70s. Music to be performed is a mix of
light classical, marches, Broadway show tunes,
and movie medleys. The concerts will be conducted by Hull resident Charles A. Shaffer.
• Continued on page 18
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* Source: MLSPIN Market Share – All firms; unit dollar volume from 5/1/17 -5/1/18 for SF, CC, MF, LD for town of Hull. © 2018
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker® and the
Coldwell Banker logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.

Dr. Hilary W. Williams, OD

Hours: Tues., Thurs., Fri., 8:30-5 PM; Wed. from 11-8 PM;
Sat., 8:30-12:30 PM. (pick-ups and repairs only)

Most insurance plans accepted; HMO Blue, Aetna, Medicare,
Harvard/Pilgrim, United Health Care, VSP, Cigna, and many more.
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NANTASKET-HULL
ROTARY CLUB
CONNECT FOR GOOD
www.rotary.org

WE ARE ROTARY

FOOD DRIVE

Rotary brings together people like you —
from all walks of life — who want to use
their expertise for good. We have a sense
of responsibility that inspires us to give back
to our community. We are ordinary people
working together to accomplish
extraordinary things.

CONNECT FOR GOOD

Together, we empower youth, improve
health, promote peace, and advance
communities here at home and around the
world. With 1.2 million members in 35,000+
clubs worldwide, our global impact has
never been greater.

2017-2018 NANTASKET-HULL ROTARY PROJECTS
HULL COMMUNITY VOLUNTEER EVENTS

VETERAN VOLUNTEER EVENTS

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

OUR CLUB

Our club gives you an opportunity to take
action on important issues affecting our
community, our nation and the world.
We also have a lot of fun — whether
we’re socializing or working together
on service projects. Together, we make
great things happen.

JOIN US

Members of our Rotary club connect at
weekly meetings to learn from business
experts, entrepreneurs, political and civic
leaders. We are a friendly club that is
always looking for new members.
For information about our projects and
upcoming events, check the Hull Times
or our website and Facebook page

GET TO KNOW US
Rotary Club of Nantasket-Hull
P.O. Box 38, Hull, MA 02045
nantaskethullrotary@gmail.com
www.nantaskethullrotary.com
Facebook.com/group/NantasketHullRotary Club

ROTARY FOUR-WAY TEST
Is it the TRUTH?
Is it FAIR to ALL concerned?
Will it buld GOODWILL and better FRIENDSHIPS?
Will it be BENEFICIAL to ALL concerned?

VETERAN’S HOSPITAL

Hull Lifesaving Museum Harbor Illumination
Hull Lifesaving Museum HAPSA — high risk kids rowing
Hull Lifesaving Museum Snow Row food service support
Hull Lifesaving Museum Head of the Weir Row food
service support
Coast Guard Community signage support — 6 signs
posted town-wide
Catholic Charities Camp clean-up
Fort Revere clean-up
Parkinsons’ Disease — Michael Fox photoshoot
Recognition of community members who “Do Good”
Dance lessons, beach bags clean-up
Endless Summer volunteering
Park bench at Wellspring honoring Cathy Coccimiglio
First Responder recognition
Wellspring print shop support
Cops for Kids with Cancer annual donations

Free Hep-C Testing of Vietnam ERA Veterans in Boston
Hep C Documentary Film
Veterans signs and wreaths
VA Hospital visits on Veteran’s Day and winter holidays
Veteran’s Voice Radio
Rotary Club dinner honoring Hull veterans
Veterans’ train ride from Boston to Hyannis
Veterans’ resource fair at Rotary Car Show

HOLIDAY VOLUNTEER EVENTS
•
•
•
•
•

Free Thanksgiving Dinner — Daddy’s/Wellspring
Toys for Tots — Hull Fire Department/Marines
Holiday Gift-Giving — Wellspring
My Brother’s Keeper — selecting and wrapping gifts
Visits to VA Hospital patients at Thanksgiving and
winter holidays

ROTARY FUNDRAISERS

HULL SCHOOLS

• Wine Tasting — spring/summer
• Rotary Annual Car Show — free eye exams/eye mobile
from Lions Club, Red Cross outreach, Salvation Army
outreach, Veterans’ resource fair, Cops for Kids with
Cancer, HHS band and Veteran’s band
• Winter Wonders Drinks fundraiser at the Hull Lifesaving
Museum, partnering with the museum’s Hull Art Show
• Boat Cruise — Hull to Boston and return

• $1000 scholarships are given each year to Hull High
School seniors (three will be awarded this year)
• Paid internships available for Hull students who work
for local non-profits in their field of study
• Dictionaries and thesauruses are given to elementary
and middle school students annually
• Donated backpacks with school supplies for Hull students
• “End Hunger” food available for all students
• Hull school children made Veteran’s Day “Thank you”
cards for Rotary members to distribute at VA hospitals
• Rotary Winter Coat Drive for Hull school children
• Hull High School students “Mock Trial” Winners awarded
engraved gavels from Rotary
• Hull High School students volunteer at the Rotary Car Show

ROTARY CLUB EVENTS
• Cohasset Road Race, Pawsox baseball and
Providence Bruins hockey
• Member of South Shore Rotary Council
• Support of District Governor-Elect
• PETS attendance
• Club members attend the Rotary national meeting in
Providence, RI (visited local clubs at meeting and
supported event)
• Actively support other Rotary Clubs’ events —dinners/
breakfasts and fundraisers
• Summer Million Dollar Meals — proceeds from one
meal each summer is donated to Rotary Foundation;
proceeds from remaining meals are used to operate
Rotary club

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS
• Canteen/Rehab — Hull, Hingham, Cohasset, Weymouth
Fire and Red Cross (generators, heaters, lights, misters,
tents, chairs, stuffed animals, water, Gatorade, snacks,
buckets, face cloths, coolers, hot water)
• Disaster relief supplies for Red Cross disaster assistance,
and for Hull warming center/shelter
• Smoke Detectors — Red Cross Hull, Chelsea (regional
rotary groups)
• Grab and Go Bags for senior citizens
• AED defibrillator machine
• First Aid and CPR classes free for club members
• Emergency Preparedness lectures and flyers
• Emergency Preparedness PSA documentary for
cable TV
• Outreach “End Hunger” food distributed to Hull Schools,
social agencies, warming centers, senior housing and
at Town Hall

• HUNGER EVENTS
• End Hunger Outreach — 310,000+ meals served
• Food drive to support Wellspring’s food pantry
• Support of Red Cross food pantry

HULL CAR SHOW

RO
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MAKING A DIFFERENCE

T
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MAKE A DIFFERENCE

HOLIDAY GIFT WRAPPING

ER

A

At Rotary, we connect for good — and form
lifelong friendships in the process.
Belonging to a Rotary club provides
members with an opportunity to give back
to their communities and to connect with
like-minded leaders and friends.
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CHANGING LIVES
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Summer Calendar
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16
SATURDAY, AUGUST 25
• PTO Color Run. The Hull PTO sponsors its
Get Active Fundraising Color Splash Run, an

untimed fun run featuring a 5k course, at 9 a.m.
at Hull High School. There’ll also be a one-mile
fun run. Throughout the course(s), participants
will experience color splash zones where they
will be doused in color. There will also be a final
color toss celebration. Register by Aug. 10 to
guarantee a race bib, color packet, and T-shirt
at www.hullpto.org/events/color-run. Bib pickup
begins at 8 a.m. on the day of event.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 26
• A Beatles Tribute. Temple Beth Sholom was
still coordinating details of a Beatles Tribute
event that is supposed to take place tonight at
Boyer Auditorium, 600 Nantasket Ave. Call the
temple office at 781-925-0091 or consult the
Aug. 23 Hull Times calendar for event specifics.

MONDAY, AUGUST 27
• Bingo! The Anne Scully Senior Center holds
a bingo game every Monday, except for holidays
when the center is closed, from 1-3:30 p.m.
You may wish to have lunch first, which is offered Monday through Thursday at 11:45 a.m.
Advance reservations are needed for lunch, but
not for bingo. For lunch reservations, call 781
925-1239, ext. 1 or 5, and leave a message, if
prompted to do so.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 28
• Tuesdays at the Senior Center. The Anne
Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset Ave., offers
a popular chair yoga class from 9:30-10:30 a.m.
on Tuesdays, and whist from 1-4 p.m. To learn
more, stop by or call 781-925-1239, ext. 1 or 5.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 29

this fun, new event. Hull PorchFest’s goal is to
strengthen community bonds, highlight the thriving Hull music and arts community, provide economic benefit to local businesses, and to grow as
a source of philanthropic benefit to worthy local
causes. Details are still being formulated as this
Summer Guide goes to
press. Hull PorchFest’s
website was to debut
on June 7 at www.hullporchfest.org. Online
registration for performers runs through July
31. You can also find
the event on Facebook
and be sure to check
the Sept. 6 Hull Times
for times and venues.

least two dozen restaurants. You can even get a
free flu shot from Hull Health Department nurses.
Endless Summer is Hull’s signature season finale and is not to be missed. For up-to-the-minute
details, visit www.hullchamber.com and see the
Times’ Sept. 13 edition. A

SEPTEMBER 11
• Fishing the Fall Run.
The Nantasket Beach
Salt Water Club hosts
a free fishing seminar
on “Fishing the Fall
Run.” The club is located at Mariners Park,
3 Fitzpatrick Way. For
details, call 781- 9259801 or visit www.
nbswc.org.

SEPTEMBER 15
• Waterfront Festival.
The
Hull-Nantasket
Chamber of Commerce rolls out the welcome mat for residents
and visitors alike during
its 13th annual Endless
Summer
Waterfront
Festival from noon-5
p.m. [Raindate is Sunday.] Nantasket Avenue along the beach
will be closed to traffic from the Nantasket
Hotel at the Beach to
the carousel. Enjoy live
entertainment and activities for all ages; artists exhibits; scores of
vendors selling a wide
range of goods; and
the tasty offerings of at

• Wednesdays at the Scully Senior. The Anne
Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset Ave., offers
qi gong class, which is similar to tai chi and combines stretching and breathing, from 12:30-1:30
p.m. From 1-4 p.m., there’s bridge and players
are always welcome. To learn more, stop by or
call 781-925-1239, ext. 1 or 5.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 30
• Thursdays at the Senior Center. The Anne
Scully Senior Center, 197A Samoset Ave., offers a popular chair yoga class from 9:30-10:30
a.m. on Tuesday and Thursdays; poker and mah
jong groups meet from 1-4 p.m. New players are
welcome. To learn more, stop by or call 781-9251239, ext. 1 or 5.

•• SEPTEMBER ••

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3
• Concert Series Finale. Four Guys in Tuxes
closes out the Leonard Hersch Memorial Concert Series at 2 p.m. at the Bernie King Pavilion
on Nantasket Beach. The event is free, but contributions are still welcome as seed money for next
year’s concert series. Send a check payable to
the Town of Hull/Band Concerts to Town Hall,
253 Atlantic Ave., Hull, MA 02045.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
• PorchFest. Local bands and performers will
play free sets on porches and in driveways, front
yards, and sidewalks in
the Kenberma shopping
district and other neighborhoods as volunteer
coordinators inaugurate

private parties f outdoor seating
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What does Fresh look like?

Jake’s
Jake’s Seafood
Seafood

RESTAURANT,
RESTAURANT, SEAFOOD
SEAFOOD MARKET
MARKET & CATERING
CATERING

Jake’s
been
servingthe
theSouth
South Shore
& beyond
Jake’s
has has
been
serving
ShoreofofBoston
Boston
& beyond
for over
years!We
Weoffer
offer the
the largest
of seafood
in in
for nearly
70 65
years!
largestselection
selection
of seafood
our waterfront
dining
roomasaswell
well as
as in
seafood
market!
our waterfront
dining
room
in our
ourretail
retail
seafood
market!
Come
Jake’s
theSouth
South Shore’s
Expert!
Come
see see
whywhy
Jake’s
is isthe
Shore’sSeafood
Seafood
Expert!

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Steamboat Wharf Nantasket Beach
jakesseafood.com ~ FACEBOOK Jakesseafoodnantasket
781.925.1024 ~ Open April–November
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“SALE” into Summer With
KAREN MORLEY REAL ESTATE!
We’re knowledgeable,
responsive, and local realtors!
Most of all, we’re dedicated to results!
“SEA” below…

Karen Morley, Realtor

Elaine Polaski, Realtor

SOLD in the past 6 months!

Local Sales

98 Revere Street

40 Samoset Avenue

13 G Street

28 Fairmount Way

47 Manomet Avenue

24 Oceanside Drive

155 G. Washington Blvd., #401

155 G. Washington Blvd., #506

Out of Town Sales

9 Shoal Water Rd., Scituate

45 Union St., Plymouth

10 Weathervane Ct., Hingham

64 Mountain Ave., Pembroke

Under Agreement
Call Today To Be Part of Our “SALE”…

781.925.0095

11 Rockland Circle, #1, Hull

Commission
As Low As 2%

Karen Morley Real Estate,
175 George Washington Blvd., Hull 02045

www.KarenMorleyRealEstate.com

